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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ADVISORY & COMPLIANCE DIVISION 
Water utilities Branch 

RESOLUTION W-3566 
Hay 8, 1991 

RES OOL UTI 0 N 

(RESOLUTION W-3566) COUNTY WATER COMPANY (ewC). 
ORDER RE t WATER RATIONING PLANS AND CONSERVATION RULE. 

BY ADVICE LETTER 42, FILED MARCH 8, 1991 

SIDIMARY 

This Resolution grants CWC's request for authority to add Rule 14.1, 
Mandatory water conservation and Rationing Plan. 

BACKGROUND 

CWC serves approximately 2,800 customers in the metropolitan Los 

• 

Angeles area. 

This action is required by the action of the Metropolitan Water 
District of southern California (MWO) in response to the severe 
drought conditions in California. 

DISCUSSION 

MWD supplies about two-thirds of all water used in Southern 
California, receiving most of it from the colorado River and the state 
Water project and supplying it to 27 member agencies. Due to the 
State of Arizona's increase in its use of its share of the Colorado 
River, in 1991 MWD expects to receive 25 percent less water from that 
source. This and the unprecedented fifth year of drought in 
Califoonia, resulting in a severe reduction in its supply from the 
State Water project and local sources, have limited the amount of 
water MWD will be able to deliver to its member agencies. MWD held 
public meetings in 1990 and 1991 concerning the expected shortfall. 
On December 20, 1990, MWD ordered an -Incremental Interruption and 
Conservation plan- (MWD Plan) to go into effect on February 1, 1991. 

The MWD Plan includes quantity reductions ranging from voluntary 
cutbacks to 20-percent rationing for noninterruptible (residential) 
customers and 50-percent rationing for interruptible (mostly 
irrigation) customers. MWD began rationing water to customer agencies 
on February 1, 1991, requiring mandatory reductions of lO-percent for 
noninterruptible customers and 30-percent for interruptible customers. 

4it The MWD Plan penalizes agencies using more than allotted quantities 
and rewards agencies using less than allotted quantities. At present 
the penalty is $394 per acre-foot and the reward is $99 per acre-foot. 
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In September, 1991 MWO will compare each agency's total use for the 
rationing period with its total allocation for that period. Agencies 
which have used more than their allotted amount will be charged the 
penalty for each excess acre-foot used, and those which have used less 
than their allocation will be credited the reward for each acre-foot 
saved. 

ewe purchases all of the water it distributes to its customers from 
MWD. Without the amount of water normally purchased from MWD, ewe 
cannot supply the normal water demand of its customers. ewe has 
therefore requested authorization from the Commission to impose water 
use restrictions and rationing. 

CWC's proposed two-phase plan provides use restrictions and water 
quantity reductions. phase I consists of mandatory water use 
restrictions and water rationing of at least lO-percent but less than 
20-percent cut back in usage effective February I, 1991; Phase II 
consists 20-percent cut back of water use based on a voluntary basis 
as of March I, 1991, and a mandatory basis as of April 1, 1991. ewc 
provides a minimum rationing allotment of 9 ecf per month per 
customer. 

If KWD revises its Plan to require reductions in excess of 20-percent 
for noninterruptible customers or 50-percent for interruptible 
customers, ewe will file an advice letter with the Commission 
requesting a revision of the ewe plan. 

Use restrictions in ewe's plan will affectt washing walkways and 
driveways; washing motor vehicles, trailers, boats, and so forth 
without automatic shut-off devices on hoses; landscape watering; 
decorative pools, fountains, and other aesthestic uses; serving water 
in restaurants, hotels, cafes, cafeterias and other places where food 
is served; and use of water for construction purposes. 

For violating the restrictions on use, the utility may warn the 
customer the first time, and install a temporary flow restrictor in 
the customer's service line the second time. For a third violation, a 
restrictor may be installed for the duration of the drought, and 
servic~ may be discontinued for persistent violations. ewe will 
charge established amounts of $25, $50, or the actual cost for 
removing restrictors, depending on th~ size of the particular service. 

cwe's allotted plan also provides financial penalty when more than the 
allotted amount of water is used. Penalty will be at the same rates 
used by MWD; $0.905 per hundred cubic feet (Cct) for overuse. Any 
monies collected by ewe through penalty charges will not be accounted 
for as income, but will be accumulated in a separate reserve account 
for disposition as directed from time to time by the Commission. 

The Water Utilitites Branch (Branch) understands that some utilities 
subject to the penalties and rewards of MWD will seek to flow rewards 

•

as well as penaltites through to their customers in each billing. ewe 
has chosen to pass only penalties in each billing. The Branch 
believes this is acceptable with the conditon that immediately 
followinq each September accounting made by MWD to its member 
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agencies, ewe be required to report to the Commission the monies that 
have accumulated in the penalties reserve account. Further, that such 
reporting to the Commission should be accompanied by a request for 
Corr~ission authorization for specific disposition of any credits made 
to ewe by MWD as a result water usage lower than MWD's allocation and 
any monies accumulated in ewe's penaltites reserve acount. 

Branch believes that monies accumulated in the penalties reserve 
account should be first used for offsetting any penalties by MWD in 
the event customers of ewe use more than their alloted amount of 
water, and secondly to offset charges to the drought related 
memorandum account that was authorized by the Commission in Decision 
90-07-061. In the event customers use less than their allotment and 
rewards are credited ewe, these credits should also be used to offset 
charges to the cwe drought related memorandum account. 

The California water Code (Code), Sections 350 through 358, provides 
that the governing board of any public water supplier may declare a 
water shortage emergency within its service area whenever it 
determines that the ordinary demands and requirements of its consumers 
cannot be satisfied without depleting the water supply to the extent 
that there would be insufficient water for human consumption, 
sanitation, and fire protection. Before making a declaration of water 
shortage emergency, the supplier must notify its customers and hold a 
public meeting to give customers the opportunity to protest such 
declaration or make comments. After the supplier has declared a water 
shortage emergency, it must adopt such regulations and restrictions on 
water delivery and consumption as it finds will conserve its water 
supply for the greatest public benefit. 

Section 357 of the Code requires that suppliers that are subject to 
regulation by the Commission shall secure its approval before making 
such restrictions and rationing effective. 

ewe also makes available to its customers water conservation kits to 
promote conservation of water resources through the use of devices to 
reduce the quantity of water, and instructions for the use of these 
devices. 

NOTICE 

MWO held widely publicized public hearings, received input from 
residential, commercial, agricultural and water agency customers; 
declared a water shortage emergency and adopted regulations and 
restrictions for the greatest public benefit. In addition, cwe held a 
public meeting at 7100 p.m. in Bellflower on March 6, 1991; a notice 
of the meeting was published in a local newspaper. No customers 
attended the meeting_ ewe explains its position that it has received 
previously many telephone inquiries concerning the proposed water 
conservation and rationing plan--many of its customers might have 
already attended various meetings held by other water purveyors and 
heard about a declaration of a water shortage emergency--they must be 
doing a very good job in keeping abreast of the current water 
conservation issues. 
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PROTESTS 

No protests have been received from the customers. 

FINDINGS 

1. MWD provides CWC all of its water supply. 

2. Without the full amount of water supplied by MWD, CWC cannot 
provide for the ordinary requirements of its customers for 
consumption, sanitation and fire protection. 

3. According to MWD, reduction in the availability of Colorado River 
water and the drought conditions in California, have reduced the 
amount of water available to MWD to distribute to its member agencies. 

4. MWD implemented an Incremental Interruption and Conservation Plan 
on February 1, 1991, calling for mandatory rationing by member 
agencies. 

5. Section 357 of the Water Code requires cwe to seek Commission 
approval of its proposed tariff Rule 14.1, Mandatory Water Conserva
tion and Rationing plan before implementing use restriction and 
rationing called for by MWD • 

6. Requirements of the Water Code, Section 350 et seq, to notify 
customers and to hold public hearings before declaring a water 
shortage emergency have been met. 

7. A reserve account should be authorized for ewe to record penalty 
monies collected under its excess usage penalty rates. 

8. ewe should report to the eorr~ission immediately following MWD's 
September accounting of overuse penalties and underuse credits. This 
report should include the amount charged or credited ewe by MWD as 
well as the amount accumulated in ewe's penalty monies reserve 
account. This report should be accompanied by an application request 
for specific disposition authority for the monies in the penalty 
reserve account. 

IT IS ORDERED thatl 

1. County Water Company is authorized to add Rule 14.1, Mandatory 
Water Conservation and Rationing plan to its tariffs as proposed by 
Advice Letter No. 42. The effective date of Rule 14.1 shall be five 
(5) days after the effective date of this resolution. 

2. When MWD revises its present rationing plan to include reductions 
in noninterruptible use of more than 20-percent, or more than 50-
percent in interruptible use, County Water Company is authorized to It file an advice letter modifying its Rule 14.1 accordingly. 
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J. Rule 14.1 shall continue in force until such time as MWD rescinds 
its Incremental Interruption and Conservation plan and no longer 
requires rationing, or until such time as the Commission directs the 
modification or repeal of Rule 14.1. . 
4. County Water Company shall establish a reserve account in which 
excess usage penalty charges imposed upon its customers shall be 
accumulated. These monies shall not be accounted for as income but 
shall be disposed of in ways to be determined by the Commission. 

5. County Water Company shall establish a reserve account in which 
rationing incentive funds collected from MWD are accumulated. These 
monies shall not be accounted for as income but shall be disposed of 
in ways to be determined by the Commission from time to time. 

6. County Water Company shall, within thirty (30) days following the 
September accounting by the Metropolitan Water District to its member 
agencies of overuse charges and underuse credits, report this 
information to the Commission subject to this resolution. This report 
shall include the amount of monies accumulated in its overuse penalty 
charges reserve account and rationing incentive reserve account. 

7. County water Company shall, within thirty (30) days following the 
September accounting by the Metropolitan Water District, file an 

e apPlication with the Commission proposing specific disposition of any 
monies accumulated in its overuse penalty charges reserve accounts, 
and any credits made to it by the Metropolitan Water District for 
underuse. 

• 

This resolution is effective today. 

I certify that this resolution was adopted by the Public Utilities 
Commission at its regular meeting on May 8, 1991. The following 
Commissioners approved itt 

PATRICIA M, £CKNr 
Pt&itd~nt 

O. MITCHEll WflK 
JOtlN 8. OHANIAN 

OANltl Wm. FESSlfR 
NORMAN O. SHUMWAY 

CQmrtljssi~r.ers 
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Rule No. 14.1 

M\NDATOHY WI\TER (OUSERVATlUi AND RATIONING PlAN 

GEliERAL INFORMA.TIOO 

If water supplies are projected to be insufficient to meet normal customer: 
demand, the utility ~y elect to implemellt voluntary conservation using the' 
portion of this plau set forth ill SeCtion A 'of tllis Rule after notifying th 
Ccmnission ' s Water Utilities B~anch of its intent. If in the opinion of th 
utility more stringent water coilservation measures are required, the utilit} 
shall request Corrnission authorization to implEment the mandatory conser
vation and rationing measures set forth in Section B. 

The Coomissiou shall authorize mandatory conservation and rationing by _ 
awroving Tariff S01EOOLE 00. 14.1, fW~DA1ORj WATER OONSERVATION AfID 
RATIONING. When Tariff Schedule No. 14.1 has expired or is not in effect, 
mandatory conservation and rationing measures will not be in force. '. 
Tariff Schedule No. 14.1 will set forth waler use allocations, excess .... ater 
use penalties, charges for raooval of flow restiictors, and the period 
during "hid, mandatol-Y conservation and rationing measures will be in 
effect. 

When Tariff Schedule No. 14.1 is in effect and th~ utility detennines that 
~ater supplies are again sufficient to meet normal danands and mandator}' 
conservation and rationing measures are no longer necessary, the utility 
s~p seek Ccmnission approval to rescin1 Tariff Schedule No .• 14.1 to 
discontinue rationing. 

In the event of a ,,'aler supply shortage req\Jlnng a voluntary or mandatory 
program, the utility ~hall make available to its custcmers ""ater conser-
vation kits. The utility shall notify all 
cUstOOl'2rs of the availability of conservation kits. 

411tL-______________________________ ~(c-O--n-t-i-n-u-e-d-. _) ______________________________ --J 

~
~ 1T ....... "..,·,Col'oU.C., 

Advice LoBer No. ~2 ~ ~ Date Flled. _________ _ 

Decision lio, _____ . ~r:~ Etteo\he, ___ - _____ =_ 
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nule No. 1/,.1 
(Continued) 

'. 

A. CONSERVATION - t)')N-[.SSllifIAL OR UNA1.1IIDRIZEO WA1LR USE 

No custcrn.:r shall use,·utility-suppliedwater for non-essential or unauthor 
uses as defined below: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Use- of water through any connection ,,'hen the utility has notified the 
custcrner in writing to repair a broken or defective plunbing, sprinkler, 
watering or irrigation system and the customer has failed to.make such 
repairs Within S days after receip~ of such notice. 

Use of water ... hich results in flooding or run"':off in gutters, ~aten.·ays, 
patios, drive",'ays, or streets. 

Use of \o'a tet for ""ashing aircrafts J cars, wses, boats, trailers or 
other vehicles -without a positive shut-off nozzle on the outlet end of 
the hose, except for the washing of vehicles at commercial or fleet 
vehicle ~ashing facilities operated at fixed locations "nere equipment 
using ~ater is properly maintained to avoid ,,~steful use • .. 

Use of ~ater through a hose for washing buildings, structures, sid 
",~lkways, driveways, patios, parking lots, tennis courts, or other 
surfaced areas in a manner Which results in excessive run-off or waste. 

" 

s.~ Use of water for watering streets with trucks, except forinitial ,,~sh
, ~n for construction purposes (if street s\o'eeping is not feasible), or 

to protect the heaith and safety of the public. 

6. 

7. 
I 

Use of water for construction purposes, such as consolidation of backfi 
dusl control, or other uses unless no other source of water or other 
method can be used. 

Use of ""ater for more than minimal landscaping in coonection ...nth any 
new construction. 

(continued) 

AdTlce Letter no. G2 ~:::..---
Date rlled __ ------------

EtteotlTe __ ----------

Resolution Bo. __ ----------~ 
Decision llo. _______ _ President 
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Rule No. 11,.1 
(Continued) 

A. 8. Use of water for outside plants, la~~, landscape and turf a~eas more oft 
than every other day, ",ith even nunbered addresses watering on even 
runbered days of the month and odd nunbered addresses .... atering on the 
tunbered days of the month, except that this provision shall not apply 
to crornercial nurseries, golf courses and other water-dependent ' 
indu$tries. '.-

9. Use of water for outside plants, 1m.", landscape and turf areas during 
certain hours is and ~hen specified in Tariff Schedole No. 14.1 ~nen the 
Schedule is in effect. 

10. Use of \oiater for .... atering outside plants and turf areas using 'a hand held 
hose .... ithout a positive shut-off valve. 

11. Use of water for decoratiye f~n'tains or the filling or topping off of 
decorative lakes or pords., Exceptions are made for those decorative 
fountains, lakes, or ponds ~hich utilizedrecycled .... ater. ' 

12. Use of ""ater for the filling or refilling of swimning p:><>ls. 

13. Service of water by any restaurant except upon the request of a patron. 

B. RATIo.'UNG OF WATIR USAGE 

In the ~yent the conservation measures required by Section A are insufficient to 
control lhe water shortage, the utility shall, upon Commission approval, Lmpose 
l-WiDAIDRY roNSERVATlOO NUJ RATIOOING. The water allocated for each ·cus tqre~. the 
tirre period during \o.nich rationing shall be in effect, and any additional cond
itions, will be set forlh in Tariff Schedule No. 14.1, ~hJch sr~ll be filed for 
this purpose at the time such rationing is approved by the Ccrnnission. 

Before rationing is authorized by the Coomissioll the utility shall hold public 
meetings and take all other applicable .steps required by Sections 350 through 
358 of, the California Water Code. 

Advice Letter No. 42 

Decision No. -----

(Continued) 

Date Flled. ______ _ 

EtteoU '9, ______ _ 
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(Continued) 

C. fNfORCD1ENf OF tW~OATORY ~SUtVATION AND RATIOtU»:; 

D. 

1. The ~aler use restrictions of th~ conservation progra~ in Section A of 
this rule becOTlCS maooatory ,""hen the rationing progran goes into effect. 
These restrictions are applicable ~ilether or not the customer exceeds the 
monthly ,,'ater allocation. 

2. Up::>n inception of the mandatoi)' prOVisions of this Rule the utility may, 
after one verbal al~ l~~ WL"itten ~arnings, install a flow-restricting 
device on the service line of any premises "here utility personnel 
observe \o/'atet" being used for any "on-essential or unauthoriz.ed use as 
defined in Section A. 

3. A flow restrictor shall not restrict water delivery by greater than 507. 
of nonmal flow and shall provide the premises with a minUmuffi of 9 ccf 
per month. The restrictor may be removed only be the utility, after a 
three day period has elapsed) and Up:>O payment of the appropriate re
moval charge as set forth in TarH f Schedule No I 14.1. 

4, 

S. 

After the ranoval of a restricting device, if any non-essential or 
unauthorized use of water c~ltinuest the utility may install another 
flow-restricting device. TIlis device shall remain in place until 
rationing is 00 longer in effect am until the appropriate charge for 
rffOOval has been paid to the utility. 

Customers ~ill be notified of the predeteDmined water allocation. Water 
allocations may be appealed in "'THing as provided in Section D of this. 
Rule. If a custuner uses water in excess of the allocated aoount, the 
utility may charge tl~ excess usage penalty sho"'11 in Tariff Schedule No. 
14.1. . 

6. Any n~nies collected by the utility through excess usage penalties shall 
not 1::e accounted for as incCflll2, but shall be acclmJlated lY,' the utility 
in a separate account for disposition as directed or authorized fran I 

time to time by the Ccmnission. 

7. The charge for rOilOval of a flow-restricting device shall be in accord
ance with Tariff Schedule No. 14.1. 

APPfAL PROCf.(tIRE 

Any custuner .... ho seeks a variance frern any of the provisions of this 
mandatory ,",'ater conservalion ani t"ationing plan or a change in " .. aler 
allocation shall notify lhe utility in writing, explaining in detail the 
reasons for such a variation. 1ile utility shall respond to each such 

4IIt ~ __ ~~re~q~u~e~s~t~·~~ _________ (_Co~I1~tl~·~~U_ed==)~ ________________ ~~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ --l 
I To b< ;"'u<<od br .!d,r,) ~ ~ CT, be iaJ.«rt...& b,. ell I.V.C.) 

Advice LeUer No. 42 ."'~~ Date flled, _______ _ 
~~ H.~. -

Decision No._______ President Etteothe _______ _ 
nJ. 
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Rule No. - 1/,.1 

(Contillued) 
D. APPEAL PROCEDUERE (continued) 

Any custcmer not satisfied with the utility's response may file an appeal 
with the staff of the Ccor;issioll. nlC custcmer and the utility will be 
notified of the disposition of such appeal by letter fran thE' Executive 
Director of the Ccmnission. 

E. 

If the custaner disagrees with such disposition, the custcmer shall have the: 
right to file a {ollMl c<XI\>laint with the Carrnission. Except as set forth in 
this Section, no person shall have any right or claim in la .... or in equity, 
against the utility because of, or as a result of, any matter or thing done 
or threatel1~ to be dOlle JX.Irsuant to the provisions of this mandatory water 
conser/alion and rationi'l? plan. 

PUBLICI1\' 

-I 

In the event the utility finds it lIecessary to implanent this plan, it shall; 
notify custaners and hold l-....Jblic hearings concerning the ... ·ater supply sit- . 
uation, in accordance HUh Olapte~ 3, Water Shortage f.rnergencies, Sections 
350 through 358, of the Califoi.1lia \later Code. The utility shall also provid 
each custcmer .... ith a copy of this plan hj' means of billing inserts or special 
mailings; nolificati~ls sl~ll take place prior to imposing any fines as
sociated with this plan. In-addition, the utility shall providecustcmers 
with periooic up:iates regarding its ... ·ater supply status and the results of 
customers' consclvation effoLts., Updates may be by bill insert, special 
mailing, poster, flyer, ne'M.'spaper, television or radio spot/advertisement, 
coom,Jpity bulletin board, or other appropriate methods • 

; 

• ~~rredbY 
Advice Lattor No. 42 ~~ ... -====--

//~ NoWlo 
Docision llo. _____ - Presicient 

CTI .1 ia1.t11<.J ..,. ell '_V.C.J 

Ds 19 Fll ed, ______ ----l 

Ert&o\he, ______ _ 
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Schedule No. lQ.l 

r-WWATORY WATl:"R OO'lSERVATIOO AND HATIOOING 

APPLlCABILllY 

This schedule applies to all water custuners serVed under all Tariff Rate 
Schedules authorized by the C<::tll,lissioll. It is only effective in times of 
rationing, as required by Rule No. 11,.1, and only for the perioo noted in 
the Special Conditions Section belo;.'. 

tERRITORY 

. 
. ' :1 

This schedule is applicable within the entire territory served by the utility 

DEf IN ITIOOS 

As used in this ,,:ater rationing plans the ~ .. ord: 

1. "Ccr.lpany" means County Water Ca,'pany, Inc. 

I 2. . , 
3. 

"Person" means any individuals person. firm. partnership, association • 
corporation, ccmpany, organization or governnental entity; 

"custuner" means any persoll \oro. uses ,,'ater supplied by the Canpany. 

• 

4. 

5. 

6. 

"p:r~ess Water" means "''atel' used to manufacture, alter. convert, clean, grow, 
heat or cool a product, including ,",'ater used in laundries and car wash 
facilities that recycle tl~ waler used; 

'\later" means water supplied by the C<xnpan)'j 

"Stage" (I thru V) and "AllucatiOil Percentage" are the terms and definitions 
as determined by the t-1etropoli tau Water District of Southern California. 

AL1..OCATIOO 

111e following uses of water are hereby detennined to be, and are defined as, 
non-essential or unauthorizro, except as further porvided herein: 

A. Any use of water in excess of tlle follCMing allocations: 

1. 111e allocation percentage for each custaner shall be the percentage 
Shoo..'l belo .... of the quantity of water used by such custcrner during 
the ccroparable billing period frOO! June 1989 through Hay 1990: 

STAGE I SfAGL II 

GENERAL HETERflJ Volulltal-Y 95% 

STAGE I II Sf AGE IV Sf AGE V 

807. 
SOl. 

90% 
701. 

(continued 

851. 
60!. 

lIe ,. wut .... lot Cit '.U.C.) 
.' : ~ 

Ad~ice Lottor No. 62 Date F lled __ --------i.., 
! Etteo\he ______ _ 

Dechion 110. ------:-'t- President 
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(Continued) 

Not withstanding the above-listed allocations, no cust(lTJer ,,1.11 receive 
a monthly allocation of less than 9<X) cubic feet. 

1. SPECIAL <XX'llHTlOOS 

'There shall be no use of .... ater for outside plants. la ... 11, landscape and turf 
areas bel\..'een the hours of 10 A.M. and 5 P.M. regardless of address or da)' 
of the month. 

2. Allocations falling beh.-een full hundred of cubic feet shall be rounded up 
to - the next ful1 hundred. 

3. For any custcmer without a prior billing record. or ",ilere unusual circun
stances dictate a change in allocation, the custaners' allocation shall be 
determined by the utility on the basis of usage by similar custcrrers or on 
such other basis as may be fair and equitable under the circunstances. 

4. Excess water use penalties and flow-restrictor removal charges must be 
separately identified on each bill • 

5. All bills are subject to the reilOoorsement ~ee set forth on Schedule No. UF. 

EXCESS \~ATER USE. PrnALlY 

1. An ~xcess use penalty of $.905 per 100 cubic feet of water used in excess of 
the applicable allocation percentage during each billing period shall be 
charged by the CooJpany for all service rendered on and after the effective 
date of this tariff, except that such excess use penalty shall not apply to 
any custcmer and/or d¥:elling unit ... ilOse consunption is 900 cublic feet or les 
per month per dwelling unit J not to any custoner "ilOse total consunption to 
date during the period this ratiOl)ing plan has been in effect does not ex
ceed his or hel" total allocated usage for said period. , 

2. Any monies collected by the Company through penalty charges shall not l:e 
accounted for as iocone, rut shall be acculJJlated by the Canpany in a 
separate reserve account for dislX'sition as directed or authorized frem 
time-to-time by the California Public Utilities Commission. 

3. TIle excess \,'ater use penalty is in addition to the regular rate schedule 
cost per one hundred cubic feet. 

Fl1X~-RESTRlcroR RllOVAL al<\HGE 

The charge for removal of a fl~restricting device shall be: 

(Continued) 

n. ,. ~rt..d., c.t.. I.U.C.' 
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Date Fllecl ._-------
EtteoUn 

---------~ 
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" . County \I<ltel' Conp.:my (U 321 \-1) 
11829 E<lst1R3.Street 
NOl.-'''alk, (A 90650 

", Res. W-3566, Appendix 

__ O::;..:r::...::i"-Cg,."i:!.,:n-=::.a=..l_ Cal. p.u.e. Sbee\ ~o. 348-\1 

~ r-______ ~ _______________ c_a_n_c_el_i~n_g __ -_-_~_-_-_~-_-_~-_-_ _:_c_a_l_. __ p_._u_.C __ ._S_h_e_e_~ __ N_o_.~~~~~~~~--~ 

Scl}ed~le No, 14.1 
(Continued) 

Connection Size 

5/8" to 1" • " ••••••••••••• oil III III oil •• III III ............ , .. .. 

1 .lzll to 2" ............................ 111 ......... . 

ReTIOval Charge 

$25.00 

$50.00 

311 aoo larger III •• ". I ••• I ....... t ......... II • • • • • ... Actual Cos t 

-I 
-. 

(End of Appendix) 
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